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Mike Godfrey, AiSCIT Presi
dent, and Bill Bauer have been
appointed to serve as student
representatives on a newly-con
stituted student-faculty commit
tee. The committee, formed to
plan the new student union
building, soon to be built as part
of theCaltech Development
Program, is headed by Mr.
George W. Green, vice-president
of the Institute.

It will be the committee's
function to plan the facilities
which will be provided for the
various campus organizations,
as well as to decide upon the
general design of the building.

Bauer is secretary of the
Board of Control and had pre
viously served as feature editor
of the California Tech. He re
linquished his editorial job in
order to devote his time to the
committee.

Mike Milder remains as editor.

Itluer, ODdlry
Help PI(lb Un;Dh

By Lance Taylor
Dr. James B. Conant closed

out a successful campus visit
last night as the second guest
of the YMCA Leaders of America
program.

The former Ambassador to
West Germany and President
Emeritus of Harvard spent much
of his time here discussing post
war Germany and the American
high school with groups of stu
dents.

Conant has just completed a
two-year study of the American
high school. He presented his
findings at a faculty seminar and
at a formal talk Monday, as well
as in discussion groups in the
Y Lounge and in the Student
Houses.

Speaking to a packed house in
Culbertson Auditorium Monday
night, Conant affirmed his belief
in the American type of "com
prehensive" high school as op
posed to a European system,
which rigidly segregates aca
demically talented students at
the age of 10 or 11, and treats
them as a group apart from
there on.

Conant feels that some Ameri
can high schools are successful
in properly educating all stu
dents, and wants most American
schools to follow this pattern.

To this end, he thinks that a
graduating class of at least 100
is necessary in a school to pro
vide proper education for stu
dents at all talent levels. There
are now 21,000 high schools in
the United States, and only 4,000
of these have graduating classes
of over 100. He suggests com
bining the remaining 17,000
schools into 10,000 and bringing
all schools up to a standard of
excellence now achieved by the
top group of the present large
high schools.

In the comprehensive schools,
he suggests all students take
four years of English, three
years of social studies and a
year of math and science. The

(Continued on page 2)

CCF To Hear
Missionary Aid

The Caltech Christian Fellow
ship has invited John Stewart,
a PCC sophomore, to talk and
show slides of his trip to Limon
cocha, Ecuador, last summer as
a missionary aid.

Stewart was sponsored by the
Lake Avenue Congregational
Church and the Wycliff Bible
Translators.

The meeting will be tomorrow
night at 7:30 p.m. in 208 Engi
neering.

Two off-campus events will
highlight the Dabney program
for the coming term, both of
them "old traditions," according
to Marty Carnoy, Dabney social
man. The first will be the Latin
Party, sometimes referred to as
the Roman Orgy, which will fea
ture a dance combo. Second
comes the Beaux Arts 'Ball, Dab
ney's answer to French ways.

Fleming House Social Chair
man Carl Knapp has planned,
among. other events, a semi-for
mal dance, a cocktail party at
Dave Spencer's house, and an
excursion to the Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo.

Social life at Ricketts will be
highlighted by two extra special
events this term, according to
Brad Efron, the man who knows.
First planned is a house party
tomorrow night at Dave Nis
sen's house, with entertainment
provided by Folk Singer John
Cook. Also scheduled for this
term is the annual Apache
Dance for people who can't af
ford new clothes.

At Throop Club social life will
proceed as usual, it is hoped.

The first presentation in the
current four-program YMCA
film series. Count"y Girl, will be
shown Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in
Culbertson.

The French comedy is adapt
ed from the Emile Zola novel
,md stars Fernandel.

Series tickets can be bought
from l\Ian and the Arts Commit
tee members or at the door for
~1.50 and "'ingle tickets for 50
cents.

This term's films, represent
ing a departure from previous
series. lean toward intellectual
and sophisticated experimenta
tion in movies. This format will
be continued through the third
term's program.

ASCIT photo

Dr. James B. Conant began his visit with Tech undergrads with
this discussion in Ricketts' lounge Monday night.

French CfJmedy
Is First Y Film

Student social life swung into
second term in high gear as
House Social Chairmen an
nounced this week many inter
esting social events for the com
ing months.

In Blacker House, led by So
cialites Lee Hood and Randy
Schmus, one of the year's biggest
events has been slated - the
annual snow party. Blacker
men, their dates and ch1perones

Student House Social Life
Planned With Loving Care

(tough luck) will spend three
days at Big Bear skiing and
enjoying the lodge which they
have rented. Blacker will have
another Big Event in the upcom
ing hayride at the South Hills
Horse Range. Following the hay
ride will be a barbecue and
dance.

Debaters Hit
8ig Time

Tech's top two debate teams
will demonstrate their forensic
skills at the Y Luncheon Forum
in the Athenaeum next Wednes
day.

The topic will be this year's
national collegiate debate ques
tion -- Resolved: That further
development of nuclear weapons
should he prohibited by interna
tional agreement.

Debaters Carl Hamilton and
Carl Rovainen will take the af
firmative and Tech-staffers Rog
er Noll and Cleve Moler will
oppose the proposition.
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Given Tomorrow
The poll will be given in the

student houses and in Throop
Club tomorrow during the lunch
hour. All off-campus students
are urged to participate in the
poll. They may do so in Throop
Club during the lunch hour.

Proposals being considered at
the present time include instruc
tion in various sports, regularly
scheduled P.E. classes, and more
variety in the sports offered.

"The results of this poll will
bear directly on the P.E. pro
gram in the future, so each ques
tion on the poll should be given
your most serius consideration,"
Everitt said.

Past System Not Fair
The past system of using the

points as enumerated in the Lit
tle T will not be used as a guide,
since it does not evaluate all
activities fairly.

In accordance with the sug
gestion of the ASCIT Ex
Comm, a new policy has been
adopted by the BOD for the
awarding of honor keys.

A standard application form
will be used by all men applying
either for an honor key or honor
certificate. This application will
include space to list every ac
tiVity in which an individual is
engaged, and a short space for
a description of his contributions
to the activity.

No Late Applications

"Because of difficulties which
have arisen in the past, there
will be no applications accepted
after this date," Spencer empha
sized. "This date has been
chosen in order to permit the
committee to weigh the merits
of each individual candidate with
more care than has been exer
cised in the past."

EPC Stages
Phys-Ed Poll

The student Educational Poli
cies Committee will conduct a
poll tomorrow to determine the
prevailing student body attitude
towards the physical education
program, according to John
Everitt, E.P.C. chairman.

At the present time, the fac
ulty E.P.C. and the student
E.P.C. are both studying the
P.E. system and are looking for
ways in which the P.E. program
can be improved.

All house presidents and mem
bers of the Board of Directors
will have application forms avail
able to anyone intwested in ap
plying for honor keys and cer
tificates. Applications will be
due to the Honor Point Commit
tee, via Dave Spencer, ASCIT
Business Manager (S box in
Fleming) before Monday night,
Feb. 2, at 7:30.

BOD Revamps
Honor Ratings

eLeader' Conant Proposes Reforms
In u. S.· Secondary School System

...'::::::::~;.

Gives Balanced Views

Bayne tries to give his audi
ences a balanced view of the
economic, political and social sit
uations in Iran, Italy and Tsrael.

He is describing the political
stiuation in Iran from World
Waf IT until the present, and the
affects of American policy and
Point IV in that country. He
speaks on the building of Israel,
and its economic development
and foreign policy. He will also
describe Italy today, the devel
opment of Southern Italy and
Italy's foreign policy, social pro
grams and social progress.

Volume LX.

During his remaining time on
campus, Bayne will speak to the
Economics 100 class and dine
with the faculty tomorrow.

On Tuesday, he will speak to
History 5 and 124 classes, and
will have lunch with the staff.

He will complete his campus
v'sit \Vednesday with a hmch
with the Geology Club.

E. A. Bayne

E. A. Bayne, this year's first
American Universities Fie I d
Staff visitor to the Caltech cam
pus, will complete his campus
visit next Wednesday after a
week and a half here.

An expert on Italy, Iran and
Israel, I Bayne has talked to

several classes in addition to
faculty and student meetings and
civic organizations.

Third CaItech Visit

This is Bayne's third visit to
Caltech in five years, the total
time he has been in AUF'S. Prior
to his AUFS service, he had a
varied career, including newspa
per work, Rockefeller Founda
tion duties, and work as a loan
consultant for the International
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development in the Middle East.

American Universities Field
Staff is an organization of 11
American universities which pro

vides its member institutions
with experts on countries not
well known to American college
students. Founded soon after the
war, AUFS has kept its member
ship to 11 colleges, feeling that
this is the largest group that
can be well served. No imme
diate expansion is visualized.

AUFS Visitor
Bayne To Talk
On Mid-East
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(Continued from page 1)

bottom 15 or 20 percent of the
school would take vocational
courses, spending half their time
in them in the 11th and 12th
grades. The top 15 percent
would take three years of math,
two of science, and four of one
foreign language in addition to
the regular courses.

The top 2 or 3 percent of high
school stUdents, the type who
came to Caltech, would take ad
vanced courses in math, science
or foreign languages.

Conant does not advocate a
small number of high schools
for the academically talented ex
clusively because he thinks this
would be economically unfeas
ible and would raise emotional
problems with parents and stu
dents who would want to get
in these schools but could not.

In his last student discussion
yesterday, Conant described the
problems faced in post-war Ger
many, especially those resulting
from the present division. He
stated that bringing the two
areas together would be a long,
slow process.

McGraw-Hill is publishing Co
nant's report of his findings in
the high schools January 28.

If I ever find another love like
thee.

Conant Visit

•
THE SWEETHEART OF C.T.T.

The girl of my dreams is the
only girl

That I have ever seen.
I met her at the synchrotron,
Standing in front of the beam.
"My dear," I said, "These walls

of lead
Insure our privacy."
Though our kids were all

freaks.
I remembered for weeks
The Sweetheart of C.LT.

Catholic:

Oh, the stars were shining
brightly

As we tithed together nightly,
While the wind outside was

blowing chill and wild.
But you showed a bit of bias
To the rUlings of Pope Pius
Now you've left me with a little

bastard child.

Chorus:

Yet the memory still lingers
Of how well you used your

fingers
On my polished teak and ply-

wood rosary.
So despite your little blunder
It wiII really be a wonder
If I even find another love like

thee.

To admit you were a leper
Now you've left me with a rot-
ting derriere.

Chorus:

Yet the memory still lingers
Of how well you used your

fingers,
Plucking petals from our private

poppy tree.
So despite your little blunder,
It will really be a wonder
If I ever lind another love like

thee.

Collegiate:

You were worth a coed's ransom,
You were ignorant but hand

some,
And I was Queen of Zeta Beta

Phi.
But it would have been more

winning
To have used a gentler pinning
Now I've gone from 39 to 33.

Chorus:

Yet the memory still lingers
Of how well you used your

fingers
On the secret sign of your fra

ternity.
So despite your little blunder
It will really be a wonder

Tile
Efron Blossoms As Poe'

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

r-------------------------,: :
! HUGHES :
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Coming January 19 & 20

Culver City, Los Angeles, El Segundo and Fullerton, California
and Tucson, Arizona

B)' Br'ad Efron

•
CALTECH ROeSER
(The Goodbye Song)

Hughes announces

campus interviews for Electrical Engineers

and Physicists receiving B. S.,

M. S., or Ph. D. degrees.

Consult your placement office now

for an appointment.

Hawaiian:
Oh, our hearts were gay and joy

ful
As we feasted by the poi-full,
Roasting pork and warding off

the sea-shore fleas.
But you should have washed a

smidgen
Before making love, my pigeon
Now you've gone and left me

poi-stained dungarees.

Chorus:
Yet the memory still lingers
Of how well you used your fin

gers
On the poi, before the coral-poi-

son sea.
So despite your little blunder
It will really be a wonder
If I ever find another love like

thee.

Afro-Asian:
Oh, I called you my Bwana
As we practiced co-Nirvana,
Sniffing opium within our lov-

ers' lair.
But it would have been more

clever

French:
Oh, the air was clear and snappy
As we wandered dumb but

happy
Through the sin-filled streets of

gay Parisian slums.
But you practiced too much pas

sion
When you tried your Frenching

fashion-
Now you've left me with a set

of calloused gums.

Chorus:
Yet the memory still lingers
Of how well you used your

fingers
On my gallon jug of Gallo, '23.
So despite your little blunder
It will really be a wonder
If I ever find another love like

thee.
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Unitarian Public Forum

presents

Editorial

(Editor of The Nation)

DARE WE TRUST OUR PRESS?

January 16, 1959 at 8 P.M.

The First Unitarian Church

2936 West 8th St., Los Angeles

CAREY McWILLIAMS

ExComm showed the proposal for a report on student life to

James B .Conant during his visit to campus this week. They

thought that Conant, a noted and experienced educator, should
have some useful comments to make on student-faculty com

munications in general and the ASCIT plan in particular, so

they arranged a special session with Conant to talk over these

subjects.

Conant offered also some suggestions on the execution of
the report that will be helpful to the ExComm when it sits down

tonight to organize the project and determine its format. He

criticized the idea of the student planners to put across student

attitudes on certain difficult issues by taking careful polls and

publ ishing the results. He pointed out that the more success

ful approach to the presentation of student experiences and

attitudes concerning a particular subject, say, classroom lec

tures, would be to attempt to describe a "typical student's case
history" rather than to present statistics.,

Conant was impressed with the idea of a report on student
life, saying he thought such a report would make a valuable

contribution to student-faculty understanding. He suggested

that the contemplated report would open up what students

should look upon as Q permanent channel of communication

between them and the faculty. He said that this first report

should become the precedent for a number of different reports

on various student topics submitted regularly and traditionally

by the student government.
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3 drops Crema de Amor
Butyl mercaptan.

Crush the mint in the rum and
then add to Bugs Bunny punch
in cans (Careful: do not add
punch to rum and leaves). Add
the Crema de Amor slowly with
tender loving care, stirring with
dart. Now for the secret ingre
dient. Throw the Butyl mercap
tan from at least 3 meters. Gar
nish with fault breccia.

But you have nothing to do.
Then one day when things

look so black that you wouldn't
even mind taking finals over
again, you find a little sHp of
paper stuck in your door with a
Jivaro poison dart. (You read):

The Head Shrinker
1 oz. white Bacardi Gold

Label
3 oz. Ron Castillo Anejo
4 sprigs fresh mint
2 cans Bugs Bunny punch

January 27
Contact your Placement Bureau.

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT
ENGINEERING CORPORATION
Bethpage, Long Island, New York
Air Superiority Fighters' Anti-submarine and Early-warning Aircraft • Jel Trainers' Ruelear Research
Military and Commercial Transports' .Aerobill Truck Bodies' Hydrofoil Rerearch • Grumman Boall

Our national security requires that our scientific manpower will not be
squandered •.• that each man's potential be expanded to the utmost,
increasing his eacnings and his stature. . . .

This view is particularly important now, in thiS Day of the MISSile,
when our leadership is being challenged, and ever-increasing demands are
being made on the imagination and skil~ of the engineer. .

We believe our record of responSible management and creattve en
gineering has produced an environment where the engineer may achieve
steady growth and a stable future •.. with commensurate personal
recognition and reward for his creativity and skill.

WILL INTERVIEW Engineering Degree Candidates majoring in aero
nautical, mechanical, electrical or civil engineering, math. or physics
on .

A-(\-fS
'1~8ARFLy

~

By Griffen

It's so wonderful to go back
home. Back at the old haunts;
back with the old gang; back
with that wonderful little small
town girls that you left behind
in September.

\

Contact your Placement Office
for Interview Appointment

Locations of positions are at

MOFFETT FIELD, CALIFORNIA
LANGLEY FIELD, VIRGINIA

EDWARDS, CALIFORNIA
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Openings will be filled in ,,«o(dance with
Ae,onautical Research Scientist Announcement 61 181

Representing AMES RESEARCH CENTER:
DAVID REESE

Representing HIGH SPEED FLIGHT STATION:

THOMAS FINCH

Research for Spaceflight • Missiles • Aircraft

C"" :9

Jazz Seat
by Lloyd Kamins

PR~: :~UlSION • AERODYNAMICS • STRUCTI ':ES
INSTRUMENTATION • ELECTRONICS

Et~~GINEERS AND PHYSICISTS
JANUARY 21, 1959

Positions are int

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS and SPACE ADMINISTRATION
Announces

Interviews will b. held on campus for

Critic Drags New Sound
Blue Note 1577 featuring: John Coltrane, tenor; Lee Morgan, trum

pet; Curtis Fuller, trombone; Kenny Drew, piano; Paul Cham
bers, bass; Philly .Joe Jones, drums.
John Coltrane is certainly an unusual horn man. He has defi

nitely become, however, one of the greatest forces in contemporary
jazz. He is of a new generation of tenors. Instead of shaping his
tone and conception after Bird, and instead of following the path set
upon long ago by James Moody, Coltrane is far more influenced
by Sonny Rollins. who just a few years ago was himself a new star.
Trane's tone is reminiscent of Stitt and Dexter Gordon, but cannot
really be ascribed to any individual influence. It simply is the
tone by which John Coltrane tries to express himself.

Technically, one might say that Coltrane's playing is character
ized by angular, jarring phrases, composed of many notes, played
at a faster rate than usually heard. He gives the impression that
he is striving for something that he cannot quite make, lacking the
necessary technique and speed. Trane's sound is hard, piercing,
and sharp-edged. It is not a pleasant sound, judged by most stand
ards. It is, however, an exciting sound.

PJ1AYS VICIOUSLY
Coltrane cannot be discussed in terms of technical aspects alone.

The most compelling quality of Coltrane's blowing is the emotion
that he conveys. It is an all pervading thing, far above judgment
or criticism by ordinary standards. Perhaps Coltrane can be best
compared to the Angry Young Men of England. Certainly he plays
viciously. Personally, I envision him more as a wolf. When Trane
comes on, I am immediately possessed by a scene from the novel
Dracula, in which a spitting, snarling wolf pack fights to get into
the closed castle. Coltrane is raw, lean but strong. He attacks hii'J
music as a wolf would attack a man, cutting, slashing.

As noted above, Coltrane is constantly striving for something
that he cannot seem to attain. This unfulfillment produces not a
sense of frustration. but an aura of intense desire, of unappeased
will. Overcome by this sen.sation, the listener tends to dismiss mis
takes and periods of uncertainty. As I say, listening to Coltrane
is an extremely emotional thing. As such, it is quite difficult to
describe. The emotion aroused by Coltrane's blowing is perhaps
best compared to the fear and fascination aroused by an animal
going for one's throat.

COJ1TRANE sUPERB
In this particular record, Coltrane is superb. Moreover, he has

first rate support. Lee Morgan is one of the most exciting of the
young trumpeters, and is well pired with Trane. Lee's crackling
style leans heavily on Clifford Brown, and of course, on Navarro,
hut Morgan hlows for himself. His current means of expression
may be derivative, hut he possesses a very definite inner fire. Every
one cannot be as much of an individual as Coltrane.

The rhythm section is all a poor horn man could ask for. Jones
and Chambers are always tremendous. Everything they do is ex
cellent. They swing, that's all. The addition of Kenny Drew in
place of Red Garland is a great horn. Garland plays very pretty
and all that, but he just doesn't send down roots like Drew, or like
Jones and Chambers.

As far as the tunes go, they are on a par with the soloists. Blue
T,'ain is perhaps best fitted for Coltrane's particular mood. but
:\Ioment's Notice is a more interesting song, lending itself to more
inspired solos.

This is one of Coltrane's best. He can't be described, only heard.
.-----------------------------~
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return from last year's team.
Ricketts will use John Walsh

and Freshman Art McGarr in
the top two spots but lack of
depth will hurt chances for a
successful defense. Freshmen
Boh Hearn and Ralph Moore
hold best chances of making the
squad.

Hess to Star
Throop's lineup is indefinite

except for Rich Hess. Hess, LA
doubles champ and sec and
singles man, is rated among the
list of contenders for top man.

Current Trophy Standings
Dabney-65.
Fleming-52 V2.
Ricketts-40.
Blacker-37 V2.
Throop-25.

Since early 1958, Jim has been Cen
tral Office Foreman in the Kedzie Dis
trict of Chicago, which embraces about
51,000 telephone stations. He has 19
men reporting to him.

"I was hired as 'a candidate for man
agement,'" he says. "I know I'll get
the training and opportunity to keep
moving ahead. How far I go is up to
me. I can't ask for more than that."

* * *
Find out about career opportunities for
you in the Bell Telephone Companies.
Talk with the Bell interviewer when he
visits your campus. And, meanwhile,
read the Bell Telephone booklet on file
in your Placement Office.

Depth through a five-man team
is expected to give Dabney the
role of favorite in the chase for
the Interhouse tennis tourney
won by Throop and Ricketts last
season.

Roger Hoelter, who played
first singles for the Darbs last
season, is back along with Marty
Carnoy, John Bard, Pedro Bol
saitis. Frosh prospects are Ced
ron Jones and Dave Sellin.

Flems Use Frosh
Fleming will depend on a trio

of freshmen, all of whom won
letters in high school, to back
up Chuck Antoniak, who will
play first singles. Dick Weinshil
bourn, Bob Ruddick and Ray
Barlgow are top frosh, while
John Wright and Larry Tenn

Dabney Takes Favored Role
As Interhouse Tennis Nears

been on his way up

from the day he started work

He's

James c. Bishop got his B.S. in Ele~

trical Engineering from the University
of Illinois on June 23, 1953. On July 1,
he went to work as a lineman in the
Illinois Bell Telephone Company man
agement training program. On July 2,
he was "shinnying" up telephone poles.

And he's been "climbing" ever since.
A planned rotational training program,
interrupted by a stint in the Army, took
Jim through virtually every phase of
plant operations.

He was promoted to Station Installa
tion Foreman in July, 1957. Then came
more training at company expense
in human relations and other super
visory subjects-at Knox College.

Jim Bishop holds trainillg sessions regularly with his men. At left, he dis
cusses cable routes in connection with the "cutover" of his office to dial service.
At right, he and a frameman check a block connection on the main frame.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

'.

.~

bench. Starters are McClure at
center, Maley and Stene at for
wards, Holland and either Bill
Ripka or Dave Blakemore at
guards.

Coach Gene Rock expressed
hope that his green but eager
squad would improve on last
year's record.

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

ASCIT photos
Ben Burke (left) looks for an 0llen teammate as Captain .John

Stene and Mel Holland defend in practice game. The Beavers' next
test is Saturday night at Pomona.

25 half-time deficit. A three or
four-man weave was run out
front generally shaking loose a
player for a jump shot at the
key or possibly leaving the cen
ter free.

DecisIon Comes Early
A fatal first quarter lapse, due

to Tech's lack of defensive co
ordination, where the victors
grabbed a 15-point cushion in the
first fe\\' minutes of play. all but
decided the contest. Dependable
1lall-handler Hel Hoiland pumped
in 11 points to top the scoring
column for Tech with Captain
John Stene and McClure follow
ing with 10 markers apiece.

For Riverside, Wills hit for 19
points, 14 in the first half. The
hosts presented a balanced at
tack with four starters in douhle
figures.

Cal Poly whipped off to a 34
21 half-time hulge and coasted
in for the win. Holland and
Stene collected 11 points each to
lead the scoring. Stene and Mc
Clure were chased from the
game via the foul route. Wenzel
berg netted 14 tallies for Poly.

Pomona Game Coming Up
Saturday the Tech squad mo

tors to Pomona with good
chances for a league win. Top
asset of the team is a good,
balanced squad with a strong
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Poge Four

Redlands Downs Cagers '
Caltech opened conference play

Tuesday night with a 71-54 de
feat by Redlands on the Beaver
floor. The tall visitors, current
ly atop the SCIAC standings,
were surprised by the scrappy
first-half showing that the Beav
ers put on.

At intermission the score was
40-30 and immediately after half
time Tech narrowed the gap to
40-35. From then on the superior
height and experience of the vis·
itors began to tell as they pUlled
away to a comfortable margin.

Larry Brown, sophomore for
ward, starting his first contest,
topped Tech scorers with 15
points, 10 in the first half. John
Stene, playing another steady
game, racked up 12 markers.

The Beavers were hampered
by the absence of Bill McClure,
top rebounder, and were forced
to alternate Ron Arps and Len
Maley in the center post. The
Redlands squad utilized a double
post offense to capitalize on their
height in grabbing their sec
ond conference tilt. Occidental,
Redlands' initial victim, easily
romped over Claremont-Harvey
Mudd 75-47 in the night's only
other conference action. .

Showing the effects of a
month-long lay-off, Calteeh's var
sity basketball team dropped a
pair of exhibition games last
weekend_

Last :B'riday the Beavers came
back strong in the second half
in losing to UC at Riverside,
65-57. In a previous meeting be
tween the same two teams, the
outcome was a lopsided 70-52.

The next evening a taller and
more experienced Cal Poly quin
tet handily whipped the Beaver
cagers, G2-45, on an away court.

McClure Incapacit<lted
With league play starting, Cal

tech's slim chances were further
dimmed by the absence of Cen
ter Bill McClure from the line
up due to a foot infection. Mc
Clure, at 6-3, is the top boards
man for the small Tech team.

Against Riverside a new and
relatively un t est e d offense
against a one-defense was used
with some success in a strong
finish which saw the Beavers
outscore the winners after a 38-

.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1..\ •
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Our great new $40 million Convair-Astronautics

facility in San Diego was created solely for the pur

pose of putting America flrst and farthest into

space. Here. in the only plant of its kind in the

world, graduates will participate in the program of

America's mightiest missile. the Atlas ICBM, now

proved in full-range tests. Other programs involve

lunar and interplanetary exploration. Many mem

bers of our staff are among the world's leading

authorities in their fields - distinguished scientists

and engineers to direct your career progress. We

invite you to learn about your future here.

CONVAIR
ASTRONAUTICS

Keith Brown (top) poises on diving board from which he placed
second in all-conference meet last year. Getting in shape for his
favorite competition, the breast stroke, is all-eonference champion
Don Owings. (bottom)

overall. Determined, as a sen
ior in his last year, to make his
records stay for several years,
Don has been keying up for

National Raning
Sophomore year he perfected

his underwater s t I' 0 k e and
brought his times to within the
top 15 college swimmers in the
country.

Junior year, a change in the
swimming rules forced Don to
swim on the surface, but despite
the change he managed to de
velop a powerful enough stroke
to keep him still among the top
breast strokers in the country.

Also last year Don tried the
butterfly for the first time and
broke the school record. There
after he and Bob Blandford al
ternated in breaking the mark.

This year he's worked on his
turns and push-offs and has be
come a much stronger swimmer

finish, Keith tied the former
mark.

Don Owings was last year's
winner of the Campbell Swim
ming Trophy - awarded yearly
on the basis of ability, improve
ment, sportsmanship and moral
influence.

Don started very well at Tech;
in his freshman year he posted
the best time in the school
for the breast stroke.

CONVAIR
SAN DIEGO

Join the commercial jet age at Convair-San Diego.

You will contribute your engineering ideas to such

projects as the Convair 880 and 600 jet airliners.

These commercial programs - with a stable, long

range forecast - are balanced by the F-I06,

America's fastest and highest-Hying jet interceptor;

advanced missile and weapon systems; and space

vehicle projects. At Convair-San Diego you will

have the opportunity to progress professionally as

well as academically in an atmosphere Widely

regarded as the "vigorous engineering climate."

San Diego and Astronautics Divisions of Convair offer you outstanding career opportunities, working on
projects which are shaping the world of tomorrow. San Diego's extraordinary climate provides

an infinite variety of all-year outdoor sports, plus snow-season recreation in the nearby Laguna Mountains.
Opportunities to further your education at San Diego State College, University of San Diego,

Cal-Western University and University of California Extension are covered by Convair's tuition refund plan.
The University of California at La Jolla will soon add advanced engineering and scientific curricula leading to masters

degrees and Ph.D's. Representatives of Convair- San Diego and Convair-Astronautics will be conducting

JNTERVIEWS

Keith Brown, current holder
of the school's 50-yard free-style
record and captain of the fall
water polo teaam, is looking for
ward to his best year of com
petition. Keith started his aqua
tic accomplishments in high
school as a diver, and though
not usually pictured in this
event, he actually has kept and
polished his skills well enough
to take third in the conference
diving his sophomore year and
second last year.

Many-Sided Talent

The free-style sprints are still
Keith's outstanding events, but
his all-around versatility has led
Coach Emery to shift him into
the backstroke or butterfly when
the need arises. In the 50-yard
freestyle, hopes are high for a
new conference record, since last
year, in a close second-place

The two men most likely to
pace the 1959 swimming team to
a Conference Championship
have one surprising thing in
common - neither had worked
out seriously for swimming as
a competitive sport before they
came to Tech.

Swimming Personalities:

Seniors BrownAndOwings Head Webbmen
this season. If he does as well
as expected, there's a very good
chance he'll try for the Olympics
in 1960.

Ricketts' Poloists
Drown Dahney in
Discoholus Victory

Ricketts took the Discobolus
trophy back from Dabney last
Saturday, outclassing the de
fending Darbs in waterpolo, 6-4.

Varsity starters Don Voet, Bob
Ruby and Pete Rony led the
winning attack with three, two
and one goals, respectively.
Ricketts also had first-string
varsity guard Tom Tisch on de
fense.

Fred Newman was outstand
ing as goalie for Dabney.

Despite the loss, Dabney still
remains in a commanding lead
in the overall year competition:

Dabney-I::!.
Ricketts--4.
Blacker-I.
Fleming-I.
Throop-I.

Drugs Sundries Cosmetics Tobaccos

CALIFORNIA REXALL
PHARMACY

555 S. Lake SY 2-3156
Breakfast Lunch Dinner

AS I SEE IT

Bc;l1I Hlandling,
Rebounds Do
Spell Baskets

By Russ Pitzer

In basketball, as well as in
most other sports, there are sev
eral things to watch other than
the exact progress of the ball.

Besides observing the types of
defenses and offenses, a good
thing to watch is rebounding.
In rebounding, a skillfuL player
can often outrebound a taller
person by getting "position" on
him. Watch a defensive player
sometime just when a shot has
been made. A good player, in
stead of heading straight for the
basket, will try to stay between
the man he has been guarding
and the basket, and only at the
last moment will he go for the
ball.

The defensive man is usually
closer to the basket than the
offensive man and should be
able to keep the position while
the ball is in the air.

Another thing to watch is the
way a player holds the ball aft
er he has taken the rebound.
It is at just this time that most
ball-stealing occurs. A player
who holds the ball still or tries
to dribble out of the jumble of
players is just inviting someone
to take it away from him. Hold
ing the ball high over your
head only works if you're taller
than the rest of the players. An
experienced player will brirl'g
the ball down to waist level,
keeping his hips and elbows
out to keep the other players
off while he looks for someone
to pass to. The most important
thing is to move the ball back
and forth all the time. A mov
ing ball often results in a trip
to the free-throw line instead
of having the ball stolen, since
the opponent will often hit an
arm instead of the ball.

Welcome to

THE CAMPUS

BARBER SHOP
(In the Old Dorm)

ALL HAIRCUTS

$1.50

Two Barbers to Serve You

for undergraduate and graduate students majoring in
AERONAUTICAL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRONIC, ELECTRICAL, CIVIL ENGINEERING

Plus graduate students majoring in PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS

at the CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

January 22 and 23

Ask your placement office for an appointment

CONVAlk I~ 1"'\ DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION
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Amlin And Tile Arts

SUNNYVALE, PALO ALTO, VAN NUYS, SANTA CRUZ. SANTA MARIA. CALIFORNIA

CAPE CANAVERAL, FLORIDA. ALAMOGORDO. NEW MEXICO

femme burbles, "Say, you look
familiar. Aren't you J. Sturd·
ley?"

"Well, as a matter of fact,
I'm·. . ." "Oh, then you must
be J. Blatz."

"My name is really ..." "Now
1 know. It's J. Grungemuddle,
of course."

"You lose. Guess again."
"J. Furd? J. Zilch? J. Dranz?

J. Potrzebie"
"Wrong again, moans Maulsh,

totally wiped out, at least I'm
glad 1 make you think of a 'J'."

Check Signals

J. Seagull was wending his
weary way home from an ex·
hausting Drubnoid. revel with
date Prudy Gones at his side.
He was in the midst of a caver·
nous yawn, when :suddenly
Gones pipes up with, "What's
the matter .with you anyway
. . . you hung or somethin'?"
Chokes Seagull, "Bbbbut what
does that have to do with being
tired?" Conversation degener
ates into mumbled of "what I
meant was, er, ah uh .. "

Royal Flush
J. Maulsh toddles into Zeta

ville at nearby Accidental Clod
dage to pick up a few hardy
specimens for a Cricketts blast
famed in song and story. As
he makes entrance, random

Bletchhh!

One fine evening, having noth
ing better to do, Beak concocted
a new and wondrous sport to
amuse himself and putrify the
Bourgeoise. He let it be known
that he would provide a free
shot of juniper juice for anyone
man enough to down it at one
gUlp. As each eager he-man
stepped forward, he was handed
a shot of saturated alum solu
tion. Comments heard to filter
through puckered lips: "You
mean people enjoy drinking this
stuff?" "I think I'll step out for
a shot of water." "Where's my
toothbrush?" "Ackechhmmfff."
Beak is proud to be doing his
part to curb the rise of inko
holism.

Our college representative
will be available on campus for interviews on.

JANUARY 22 and 23
FaT appointment,

please see ,/jour Placement Dh'cctor now.

J.11t:klleed/
MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION

Lockheed Missile Systems Division is systems manager for such
major, long-term projects as the Xavy Polaris IRBM, Q-5, X-7,
Army Kingfisher and other important space, research
and development programs. The Division was honored at the
first Xational Missile Industry Conference as "the organization
that contributed most in the pa"t year to the development of the
art of missiles and astronauties."

Headquarters for the Division are located at Sunnyvale, California,
on the San Francisco Peninsula. Research and Development facilities
are in the Stanford Industrial Park in nearby Palo Alto. Other
Division locations are at Van Xuys, Santa Cruz, and Santa Maria,
California; Cape Canaveral, Florida; Alamogordo, New Mexico;
and Hawaii. Together, they provide eomplete facilities with the
latest scientific and technical equipment, including one of the most
advanced computing centers in the nation. Employee benefits are
among the best in the indu"try.

Gl'adnate Stndr Program
For those "'ho qualify and desire to eontinue their education, the
Graduate Study Program enables them to obtain advanced degrees
at the University of California at Berkeley, or Stanford University,
while employed in their chosen fields at Lockheed.

EngineeI'illg ancl Physical
Science Majors

An in1yUat1~on to

Phlegms .Ash Alley, West
Chancre, SUmy Toads, Make
Juneswine, \Vowie Wisebird,
Skid Row, Rave Snipping, and
Peawit Landass have made the
long pilgrimage southward to
sample the delights of the good
things in life, T. J. style. When
the dust cleared, our heroes
totted up the score. Gained:
points galore; lost: Wisebird's
glasses, smashed in the fierce
heat of battle; missing in action:
certain irreplaceable intangibles.

Yex
Scurfrosh R. Joule provided

some impromptu entertainment
for Moxiebroads at sexchange
last weekend. Seems Joule was
sitting in the womb of one Sad
ly Stanjdera, munching choco
lates whilst inhaling deeply of
a foul black stogie. Suddenly
the inevitable occurs. Joule is
propelled rapidly from womb,
impressing the assembled multi
tude with tremendous virility of
Calwitch frosh.

By Joel Amiin

ond-rate version of "The Drunk
ard."

Cast Adequate
Strangely enough, this play

has a fairly homogenous cast
relative to ability. Most of them
are little more than adequate,
and none fall or rise much from
the average. The star, John Ab
bott, is hardly exceptional. He
milks laughs to the utmost and
seemed a little awkward for the
first two acts. The one thing
he was efficient at was deliver
ing unimportant but sexy lines
in large gift-wrapped packages.

If you feel the need for see
ing better than average bur
lesque at theater-ticket prices,
see "The Waltz of the Torea
dors." "Few love to hear the
sins they love to act." But to
see and emphasize them, that is

The Federal Aviation

Agency
(Formerly c.A.A.)

For positions in the

Federol Career Service,

in the Placement office on

January 16, 1959

Will be interviewing

Civil and Electronic

Engineers

Now at the Ivar Theater are
two of Tennessee Williams' one
act plays, combined under the
title, "Garden District," and
starring Cathleen Nesbitt.

The first play, "Something Un
spoken," is a two-character en
actment of what looks like a
perfectly simple little piece of
pathos. To this writer it ap
peared meaningless except for
the standard Williams' "decadent
South" theme.

Second Play Effective
The second play, "Suddenly

Last Summer," is amazingly ef
fective on the audience. Wil
liams has tried to be every bit as
nauseous as 5artre, and he has
pretty well succeeded. The dif
ficulty with the script is that
one character, Dr. Cukrowicz,
is an automaton who pulls Wil
liams' strings; and the effect be
comes quite obvious until the
play near its close, when we
do get a single intimation of
reality in the character. This
defect is serious because the
doctor is a central figure and
tends to break down the reality
of the story line.

Humbler Heavies
Miss Nesbitt was not quite as

horrible as she could have been
by being a little more human.
If a heavy ever manages to en
list the sympathies of the audi
ence, even to a small degree,
then his attacks on others be·
come amplified in hundredfold.
:Miss Nesbitt neglected the
chance by making the attach
ment to her son just a little
too abnormal.

Olive Deering, as the patheti
cally strong Catherine Holly,
gave quite a memorable per
formance except for the shout
ing which sometimes rendered
her lines incoherent.

The scenery was well done,
even too good, and the rest of
the cast were adequate. See the
play if you can; it is a per
formance which you will take
quite a while to forget.

Playhouse Farce
The Pasadena Playhouse is

now presenting Jean Anouilh's
farce, "The Waltz of the Torea
don:." Anouilh is a brilliant
playwright who had very little
success in this country until an
off-Broadway group produced
one of his early plays. His first
real hit was "The Lark" in
the fall of 1955. Some readers
may recall the television ver
sion of this play, starring Julie
Harris.

The work in question is a well
written play, deftly put togeth
er but having one drawback:
With a poor director the step
from farce to obscenity becomes
very short. This particular di
rector, Barbara Vajda, has man
aged to make "Waltz of the
Toreadors" into a censorable sec-


